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Using amultidisciplinary dataset based on gravimetric, seismic, geodetic and geological observations, we provide
an improved picture of the shallow structure and dynamics of the southern edge of the Tyrrhenian subduction
zone.With a local earthquake tomographywe clearly identify twomain crustal domains in the upper 15 kmchar-
acterized by different P-wave velocity values: a high-velocity domain comprising southeasternmost Tyrrhenian
Sea, NE Sicily and Messina Straits, and a low-velocity domain comprising Mt. Etna and eastern Sicily. The transi-
tion between the two domains shows a good spatial correspondence with a wider set of faults including the
Taormina Fault System (TFS) and the Aeolian–Tindari–Letojanni Fault System (ATLFS), two nearly SE-striking
fault systems crossing northeastern Sicily and ending on the Ionian shoreline of Sicily according to many inves-
tigators. Within this set of faults, most of the deformation/seismicity occurs along the northern and central seg-
ments of ATLFS, compared to lowactivity along TFS. A lack of seismicity (both recent and historical) is observed in
the southern sector of ATLFSwhere, however, geodetic data reveal significant deformation. Ourmultidisciplinary
dataset including offshore observations suggests the southeastward continuation of the ATLFS into the Ionian Sea
until joining with the faults cutting the Ionian accretionarywedge described in the recent literature. Our findings
imply the existence of a highly segmented crustal shear zone extending from the Aeolian Islands to the Ionian
Abyssal plain, that we believe plays the role of accommodating differential motion between the Southern
Tyrrhenian unit and the western compressional domain of Sicily. The ATLFS, which is a main part of the inferred
shear zone, behaves similarly to what often observed at the edges of retreating subduction slabs, where the
overriding plate drifts with a highly non-uniform transform motion along the lateral borders.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

At present, the Central Mediterranean basin is dominated by the
geodynamic processes related to (i) the convergence between the
African and the Eurasian plates (e.g. Malinverno and Ryan, 1986) and
(ii) active back-arc spreading in the hanging-wall of the Apennines
subduction zone (e.g. Cuffaro et al., 2011). Geological, seismological
and geodetic observations collected in the past few decades in southern
Italy have provided evidence that active crustal shortening is widely
accommodated in southeastern Sicily at the front of the Apennine–
Maghrebian orogen and along the northern-western offshore of Sicily
(Fig. 1; Goes et al., 2004; Pondrelli et al., 2004; Palano et al., 2012;
Presti et al., 2013). In southeastern Sicily the convergence process
ica e Vulcanologia, Osservatorio
taly. Tel.: +39 095 7165800.
caused the segmentation of the Hyblean foreland by the reactivation
of pre-existing structures (Musumeci et al., 2014), while along the
northern-western offshore of Sicily the crustal shortening occurs
along thrusts whose fronts are laterally offset by newly formed right-
lateral crustal shear zones (Billi et al., 2007; Goes et al., 2004;
Pondrelli et al., 2004). In northeastern Sicily and southern Calabria,
crustal extension is controlled by subduction underneath the Calabro-
Peloritan Arc of the Ionian oceanic crust and by southeast directed
rollback of the subducting slab (see Neri et al., 2012 and references
therein). The different deformation patterns of the two main
geodynamic domains of the Western-Central Sicily and the Calabro-
Peloritan Arc are accommodated in northeastern Sicily and several
researchers (e.g. Billi et al., 2006; Cuffaro et al., 2011; Palano et al.,
2012) have suggested that in this area a major role is played by the so
called “Aeolian–Tindari–Letojanni” Fault System (hereinafter ATLFS), a
complex and heterogeneous crustal discontinuity consisting of a
broad NNW–SSE- to NW–SE-trending system of faults running from
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Fig. 1. a) Simplified tectonic map of Sicily and surrounding areas. Abbreviations are: ATLFS, Aeolian–Tindari–Letojanni Fault System; TFS, Tindari Fault System; HMEFS, Hyblean–Maltese
Escarpment Fault System; SA, Sisifo–Alicudi shear zone. TheMaghrebian Chain and the Calabro PeloritanArc are parts of theApennine–Maghrebian orogen (see inset). The black rectangle
encloses the area reported inpanel b). b) Circles show the locations of the earthquakes that have occurred in the investigated area after 1000 A.D. according to theCPTI11 catalogue (Rovida
et al., 2011; http://emidius.mi.ingv.it/CPTI11). Labels indicate the year of occurrence. The completenessmagnitude of the catalogue is 6.4, 5.9, 5.2 and 4.7 since 1300, 1530, 1700 and 1895,
respectively (http://zonesismiche.mi.ingv.it). Epicentres falling in theMt. Etna area and theMessina Straits are not labelled. Fo= Forza D'Agrò; Le= Letojanni; Li= Lipari; Ms=Messina
Strait; Mo=Mongiuffi; RN= Rocca Novara; Ro = Roccalumera; Sa= Salina; Ta= Taormina; Ti = Tindari; Vu= Vulcano. Major oblique dip–slip (1) and reverse (2) faults are also re-
ported. The dashed rectangle indicates the main study area of the present work.
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the Aeolian Islands down to the Ionian coast of Sicily (Fig. 1). Notwith-
standing that the ATLFS is characterized by the lack of tectonic andmor-
phological faulting expressions at its southern termination (Fig. 1; e.g.
Billi et al., 2006; De Guidi et al., 2013), several authors extend it down
to the Ionian coast of Sicily, linking it with major tectonic structures lo-
cated close to the Ionian offshore. Several investigators connect the
ATLFS with the Hyblean–Maltese Escarpment fault system (e.g. Govers
and Wortel, 2005; Lanzafame and Bousquet, 1997; Rosenbaum et al.,
2008), a right lateral transtensional Mesozoic lithospheric boundary
separating the Sicilian continental crust from the Ionian oceanic basin
(Fig. 1a). Other investigators suggest that ATLFS simply connects the
northern-western Sicilian contractional belt to the Ionian accretionary
wedge, accommodating differentialmovementswithin the contraction-
al belt itself (Fig. 1a; e.g. Goes et al., 2004; Neri et al., 2004; Billi et al.,
2006). A number of authors (e.g. Govers and Wortel, 2005; Neri et al.,
2009; Rosenbaum et al., 2008 and references therein) suggest the
ATLFS is the current shallow expression of a sub-vertical lithospheric-
scale tear-fault, bordering the southern edge of the Tyrrhenian subduc-
tion zone at depth. Other investigators advocate that ATLFS developed
during the Plio-Pleistocene as part of a complex synthetic and antithetic
grid of high-angle strike–slip faults and is no longer active (e.g. Catalano
et al., 2009; Giunta et al., 2009).

This study focuses on the ATLFS and surrounding zones.We adopted
a multidisciplinary approach based on gravimetric, seismic, geodetic
and geological observations collected in the last two decades. In partic-
ular, we have investigated a broad deformation zone that include the
ATLFS and attempted to establish whether such a deformation zone re-
ally play the role of accommodating the differentialmotion between the
eastern extensional domain of the Calabro-Peloritan Arc and the
western compressional one of Western-Central Sicily.

2. Background setting

The convergence between the African and Eurasian plates has
dominated the evolution of the central Mediterranean basin since the
Cretaceous, controlling the generation, spatial distribution and shape
of all mountain chains and of the intervening basins (Anderson and
Jackson, 1987; Dewey et al., 1973; Doglioni, 1993; Jolivet et al., 1998).
Despite the convergence process occurring at a rate of 1–2 cm/yr during
the last 8–10 Myr, the Calabro-Peloritan Arc (part of the Apennine–
Maghrebian orogen accreted since the Miocene; Fig. 1a, Malinverno
and Ryan, 1986; Patacca et al., 1990), experienced rapid E to SE mo-
tion at a rate of 5–8 cm/yr up to Early Pleistocene, driven by rollback
of the Ionian subducting slab. Moreover, during the Middle–Late
Pleistocene, when the Calabro-Peloritan Arc almost reached its present
location, subduction trench retreat slowed to less than 1 cm/yr, proba-
bly because of a tectonic reorganization on this sector of theMediterra-
nean basin (Faccenna et al., 2001; Goes et al., 2004; Westaway, 1990;
Wortel and Spakman, 2000). Regional tectonic evolution and litho-
spheric structures were strongly influenced by rollback and back-arc
extension, with the formation of new oceanic crust in the Tyrrhenian
Sea basin (Faccenna et al., 2004; Gueguen et al., 1998; Rosenbaum
and Lister, 2004). The progressive southeastward rollback of the
subducting slab was accommodated by the development of some
right-lateral shear zones which, bordering the forearc–backarc system,
have migrated eastward over time (e.g. Billi et al., 2010; Finetti et al.,
1996; Rosenbaum and Lister, 2004). The NNW–SSE striking Aeolian–
Tindari–Letojanni Fault System (ATLFS), consisting of a set of mainly
right-lateral and extensional faults (Fig. 1b), is believed to represent
the easternmost and youngest of these tectonic accommodation struc-
tures (Finetti et al., 1996; Guarnieri, 2006).

The ATLFS can be divided into three sectors (northern, central and
southern) characterized by different kinematic, geological and geomor-
phological features. The northern sector extends from the central
Aeolian Islands up to the Gulf of Patti. The central sector develops in
northeastern Sicily onshore, between Tindari and the watershed of the
PeloritaniMts. (close to RoccaNovara; RN in Fig. 1b),while the southern
sector extends from the watershed of the Peloritani Mts. down to the
Ionian coast, close to Letojanni (Le in Fig. 1b). The ATLFS is rather well
defined by geological and geophysical evidences only in its northern
and central sectors, while in the southern sector it is characterized by
less evident tectonic and morphological faulting expressions (Billi
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et al., 2006; De Guidi et al., 2013). In this regard, some investigators re-
port that the ATLFS does not extend across the Peloritani Mts. chain
down to the Ionian coast and also suggest that it is no longer active
(e.g. Argnani, 2014; Catalano et al., 2009; Giunta et al., 2009).

Northward, the ATLFS joints with the Sisifo–Alicudi structural sys-
tem (Fig. 1a), a seismically active transpressional zone belonging to
the overall east-trending convergent margin localized between the
Ustica and Aeolian Islands (Billi et al., 2007; De Astis et al., 2003). The
northern sector of ATLFS has beenmapped by seismic reflection profiles,
marine geology and bathymetric surveys carried out on the western
side of the Salina–Lipari–Vulcano volcanic complex (e.g. De Astis et al.,
2003; Favalli et al., 2005). This sector of ATLFS consists of NNW–SSE-
trending faults following an en echelon pattern along two main
branches bordering the western and eastern flanks of Vulcano, cutting
the south-western flank of Lipari and Salina and extending southward
in the Gulf of Patti area (e.g. Argnani et al., 2007; Favalli et al., 2005;
Ventura et al., 1999). SecondaryN–S andNE–SWstriking faults,mapped
on-land, accommodate the right-lateral component of the main NNW–
SSE strike–slip faults. Evidence of neotectonic activity of these segments
of ATLFS, as well as of the segments cutting the Gulf of Patti area, is also
inferred by the occurrence of low-to-moderate earthquakes with pre-
vailing right-lateral slip on NNW–SSE-striking fault planes (Gambino
et al., 2012; Neri et al., 2005).

The central sector of the ATLFS consists of a NNW–SSE-striking set of
faults, cutting both the Cretaceous–Miocene sedimentary and the
Hercynian metamorphic units of the orogenic arc (see Figure S1 in the
Supplementary material section). These fault segments are character-
ized by steeply inclined scarps (dip ≥ 60°) mainly eastward dipping
with dominant dip–slip kinematics and secondary right-lateral ones
(Ghisetti, 1979; Billi et al., 2006; De Guidi et al., 2013, see also Fig. 8b).
East of the central segment of ATLFS, on the north side of the Peloritani
Mts., a second-order N–S- and NE–SW-striking fault system with dip–
slip and left oblique kinematics can also be recognized (Fig. 1b and
Fig. 8a). Southwards, across the Peloritani Mts., the geological and geo-
morphological evidence of neotectonic activity of the ATLFS is substan-
tially lacking due to the extensive outcropping of low- to middle-grade
metamorphic rocks belonging to the Hercynian basement (Ghisetti,
1979). Close to the Ionian coast (e.g. Forza D'Agrò, Mongiuffi; Fig. 1b),
the outcropping of allochthonous sedimentary successions allows
identifying some short fault segments characterized by prevailing
Pleistocene–Holocene dip–slip and right-lateral kinematics on planes
with N110°–170°E attitude (Ghisetti, 1979; see also Fig. 8d as an exam-
ple). These faults were interpreted as the southern edge of the ATLFS
a

Fig. 2. a) Location of gravimetric stations in the investigated area. b
(e.g. Billi et al., 2006; Lanzafame and Bousquet, 1997; Rosenbaum et al.,
2008) even though the lack of clear traces of neotectonic activity in the
area comprised between Mongiuffi and Rocca Novara (Mo and RN in
Fig. 1b) raises some doubt on this interpretation (e.g. Argnani, 2014).

The catalog of historical earthquakes of Italy (Rovida et al., 2011)
shows that the seismicity in the study area (Fig. 1b) hasmainly occurred
in a belt roughly corresponding to the ATLFS, and including several
events with macroseismic estimated moment magnitude MW N 5 and
a maximum value of 6.2 (Azzaro et al., 2007). Along this belt, however,
the already mentioned ATLFS sector comprised between Mongiuffi and
Rocca Novara can clearly be distinguished for the absence of historical
seismicity (Fig. 1b). It is worth pointing out that historical seismicity is
fairly well documented in the study area (Rovida et al., 2011). Even ac-
counting for the uncertainty of magnitudes and epicentre locations in
this dataset, the lack of activity in the onshore zone between Mongiuffi
and Rocca Novara is still highly significant (Azzaro et al., 2007; Neri
et al., 2006).

3. Geophysical data

Investigation of the study area (dashed rectangle in Fig. 1b) has been
done using an extensive dataset based on gravimetric, seismic and geo-
detic observations collected in the past two decades. In the following,
we provide a brief description of each type of dataset used. Additional
details on the data processing are reported in Appendix A of the Supple-
mentary material.

3.1. Gravimetric data

Gravimetric measurements were carried out in the past decade in
the study area on a dense gravimetric network of 807 stations with a
mean station spacing of ~1 km (Fig. 2a). Gravimetric measurements
were tied to the 1971 International Standardization Net (IGSN71;
Morelli et al., 1974) and corrected for the 1980 International Gravity
Formula (IGF; Moritz, 1980). Moreover, for each station, the so called
“terrain correction” process was also applied (see Appendix A.1 of the
Supplementary material for further details). The resulting Bouguer
anomaly map is shown in Fig. 2b. Both contours and features of these
anomalies match well with those reported in the gravimetric map of
Italy (Ballarin et al., 1972), and improve the resolution over the investi-
gated area thanks to the dense gravimetric network. For instance, the
lowering of the anomaly values obtained in the southeastern side of
the study area concurs with the minimum value evidenced by Ballarin
b

) Resulting Bouguer anomalies; the contour interval is 5 mGal.
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et al. (1972) for the area comprised between the Ionian and Calabrian
coasts.

The data inversionwas performed using the nonlinear approach de-
scribed in Camacho et al. (2000, 2002, 2011) and subdividing the sub-
surface volume into prismatic bodies, slightly increasing their volume
with depth. Results from the inversion are reported in Fig. 3 as horizon-
tal slices at various depths of themodelled density contrast with respect
to a reference density value (the “0” value in Fig. 3). Since we selected a
solution with contrasts close to the limiting values for the inversion, we
obtained a model with generally more compact anomalous bodies and
with a sharp geometry that is better suited to detect critical zones.
Fig. 3 clearly shows low density bodies in the southern part of the
Fig. 3. Distribution of the recovered density model at different depth levels. The yellow line rep
sector of the Aeolian–Tindari–Letojanni Fault System (ATLFS) are also reported.
investigated area extending down to a depth of about 18 km and the
presence of high density bodies located in the northern part of the
area, characterizing the model down to 15 km. To correctly understand
the model obtained by the inversion procedure, it should be kept in
mind that the measurements represent the vertical component of the
gravimetric attraction. Consequently, the sources of the anomalies
shown in the Bouguermap are predominantly located in the volumebe-
neath the area covered by the gravimetric stations. A simple comparison
with the outcropping rocks (see Figure S1 of Supplementary material)
allows associating, at least for the shallow depths, the low density
values to the sedimentary successions (extensively outcropping in the
southern sector of the investigated area) and the high density values
resents the boundary of the Mt. Etna volcano. The Taormina Fault System and the central
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to metamorphic rocks, outcropping in the northeastern sector of the
area.

3.2. Seismological data

Data and recordings relative to the shallower than 40 km earth-
quakes, occurring in northeastern Sicily and Southern Calabria between
January 1981 and April 2012, have been taken from the Italian national
catalogues and databases (www.ingv.it) and from the databases of the
local seismic networks operating in Calabria and Sicily (see Orecchio
et al., 2011 and references therein). The dataset selected for tomograph-
ic inversion consisted of 49893 P and 30930 S arrival times from 4920
earthquakes recorded at a total of 282 stations (see Fig. S4a of Supple-
mentary material).

From the collected dataset, we selected all the earthquakes with a
minimum of 7 P and 8 P + S readings, whose quality in the majority
of cases was verified directly on the recordings. We used the standard
Simulps code by Evans et al. (1994) to invert the arrival time data for
the P-wave velocity structure in the 0–40 kmdepth rangewith horizon-
tal and vertical grid spacing of 5 km (see Appendix A.2 of the Supple-
mentary material for details on the data used and quality of inversion).

Fig. 4 shows the 3-D VP model obtained in the best resolved depth
range after inversion (0–25 km). In the upper 15 km, two main velocity
domains can be distinguished: (i) a high velocity domain covering the
southeasternmost part of the Tyrrhenian Sea, northeastern Sicily and
Messina Straits; (ii) a low-velocity one in the south-western part of
the study area corresponding to Mt. Etna and the eastern part of Sicily.
In the frame of the high velocity domain, a low velocity anomaly can
be noticed at least in the upper 5 kmbeneath the central Aeolian Islands
(Vulcano, Lipari and Salina), probably related to the local volcanism. At
the depth levels of 20 and 25 km, a low-velocity belt running E–W from
Sicily to the southern part ofMessina Straits can clearly be distinguished.

Fig. 5a displays the earthquake locations obtained by the simulta-
neous inversion leading to the tomographic model of Fig. 4. The map
shows the crustal seismicity (depth ≤ 25 km) distribution and includes
Fig. 4. P-wave velocity model from tomographic inversion performed in the present study. The
curve contours the zone where the spread function (SF) values are smaller than 3.0. The main f
displayed in the “0 km” map. Li = Lipari; Ms = Messina Strait; ME = Mount Etna; Sa = Salin
~3400 events with local magnitude ranging between 2.0 and 4.8. The
highest level of activity is in theMt. Etna area. Remarkable levels of seis-
mic activity can also be noted west of the central Aeolian Islands and
along the northern and central sectors of the ATLFS (between the
Vulcano Island and Peloritani Mts. in northeastern Sicily; Fig. 5a). The
seismicity drops to almost to nil in the southern sector of the ATLFS, be-
tween the already mentioned villages of Rocca Novara and Mongiuffi
(Fig. 1b and Fig. 5a).Moving southeastward, along the projected contin-
uation of the ATLFS in the Ionian Sea, some level of seismic activity can
again be detected, showing a clear NW–SE trend of the epicentre distri-
bution. Other clusters of eventsmay also bedetected in thewestern side
of the investigated area and in southern Calabria.

To investigate the seismic deformation pattern we have reported in
Fig. 5b the database of earthquake fault plane solutions (FPSs) compiled
with data frompublic catalogues (www.globalcmt.org;www.bo.ingv.it/
RCMT/searchRCMT.html) and from the literature (De Guidi et al., 2013;
Frepoli and Amato, 2000; Gambino et al., 2012; Giammanco et al., 2008;
Neri et al., 2003, 2005; Orecchio et al., 2014; Presti et al., 2013). Since in
the study area the waveform-inversion focal solutions have proven
much better constrained than solutions obtained by first-motion
polarity inversion (e.g. D'Amico et al., 2010; Pondrelli et al., 2006;
Scognamiglio et al., 2009), we have chosen to report in Fig. 5b the for-
mer when both types of solutions were available for the same earth-
quake. Examining the spatial distribution of the collected FPSs, we
may observe that the northern sector of ATLFS is prevailingly character-
ized by right-lateral strike–slip faulting on NNW-trending dislocation
planes parallel to the main fault system. To the south, along the central
sector of the ATLFS (between Tindari and the watershed of Peloritani
Mts.), the dominant deformation style is normal faulting on NE-
oriented dislocation planes and, therefore, rotated with respect to the
NNW–SSE ATLFS main trend. Southeastward, after the low-to-nil level
of activity recorded in the southern sector of ATLFS (between the
Peloritani Mts. and the Ionian coast of Sicily), seismic activity resumes
again with right-lateral strike–slip and normal-faulting FPSs along the
projected continuation of the ATLFS in the Ionian offshore (Fig. 5b).
number in the low right corner indicates the b.s.l. depth in kilometres. The black dashed
aults discussed in the study are also reported. The planimetric view of the inversion grid is
a; Vu = Vulcano.
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Fig. 5. a) Epicentremap of the earthquakes relocated in the local velocity structure computed in this study which occurred in the depth range of 0–25 km between January 1981 and April
2012 (2 ≤M ≤ 4.8). Circles are proportional to magnitude and colour-coded according to hypocenter depths. Epicentre and focal depth uncertainties are in the order of 1.5 and 3 km, re-
spectively. They have been estimated by Bayloc, the non-linear locationmethod by Presti et al. (2004) capable of providing better location error estimates than linearizedmethods (Presti
et al., 2008). b) Focalmechanisms of crustal earthquakes ofmagnitudeM ≥ 2.5 collected in the study (red, blue and yellow indicate reverse, normal and strike–slip faulting, respectively). In
the top-right inset, only the best-quality mechanisms of our dataset computed by waveform inversion are reported.
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Evenwith the drop in seismicity between the PeloritaniMts. and almost
up to the Ionian coast of Sicily, the structural data of ATLFS and the
earthquake locations/FPSs available between the central Aeolian Islands
and the Ionian Sea offshore Letojanni seem to suggest a continuity (both
structural and kinematic) of the ATLFS with the Ionian faults (Fig. 1a).
The right-lateral transtensional behaviour of the ATLFS with its possible
continuation in the Ionian Sea is further confirmed if we report only the
best quality FPSs in the map, namely those estimated by waveform in-
version (inset of Fig. 5b).

Finally, a remarkable level ofmechanismheterogeneity can be noted
in the highly active area of Mt. Etna volcano (Fig. 5b), while in the other
a

Fig. 6. a) GNSS velocities and 95% confidence ellipses in a fixed Eurasian reference frame. b) Ge
strain rate field, while arrows represent the greatest extensional εHmax (red) and contraction
MMME, 9532 and TAOR are GNSS sites.
zone of relatively intense seismicity, west of the central Aeolian Islands,
transpressional faulting appears dominant andmay be related to the ac-
tion of the overall EW-trending convergent margin between Ustica and
Aeolian Islands as found by previous investigators (e.g. Billi et al., 2007;
Goes et al., 2004; Palano et al., 2012; Pondrelli et al., 2004; Presti et al.,
2013).

3.3. Geodetic data

GNSS-based observations, collected over the investigated area
during episodic measurement campaigns (1996–2008) as well as
b

odetic strain-rate parameters: the colour in background shows the second invariant of the
al εhmin (blue) horizontal strain-rates as computed at the nodes of each grid cell. MNGR,
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by continuous monitoring (since 2006), were processed using the
GAMIT/GLOBK software packages (Herring et al., 2010) following
the approach described in Palano (2015); see Appendix A.3 of the
Supplementary material for additional details. To appropriately
show the crustal deformation pattern, estimated GNSS velocities
were aligned to a fixed Eurasian reference frame (Fig. 6a; Euler vec-
tor parameters: N55.963, E-97.169 andΩ=0.262°/My; Palano et al.,
2013). Furthermore, assuming that the crust deforms as a continuum
medium (e.g. England and Molnar, 1997), we computed the 2D
strain-rate tensor over the studied area. In a first step, by taking the
observed horizontal velocity field and associated covariance
information into account, we derived a continuous velocity gradient
tensor on a regular 0.075° × 0.075° grid (whose nodes do not coincide
with any of the GNSS stations) using a “spline in tension” technique
(Wessel and Bercovici, 1998). The tension is controlled by a factor T,
where T = 0 leads to a minimum curvature (natural bicubic spline),
while T = 1 leads to a maximum curvature, allowing for maxima and
minima only at observation points; we set T= 0.4 in our computations.
a

c

Fig. 7.Maps of the faults lying in the study area with prevailing dip–slip (a), and strike–slip (b)
strike–slip, respectively. c) Overall viewof the faults displayed in panels a) and b). In each panel,
faults with clear evidence of Holocene activity (numbers refer to photos reported in Fig. 8). RN
We then computed the average 2D strain-rate tensor, its principal axes
and the second invariant of tensor as derivative of the velocities at the
nodes of each grid cell (Fig. 6b).

The geodetic velocity field is characterized by a general N-directed
motionwith a fan-shaped pattern. In detail, sites located on theNebrodi
and Peloritani mountain chains move toward NNW and NNE, respec-
tively, evidencing a diverging pattern between the two sectors. To the
southeast, the geodetic velocity pattern is more complicated due to a
different motion of fairly close geodetic sites (Fig. 6a). The resulting
strain-rate field (Fig. 6b) clearly evidences how the highest strain-
rates (reported in terms of the second invariant of the strain rate tensor)
are mainly concentrated in the central sector of ATLFS and in the area
between the watershed of the Peloritani Mts. and the Ionian coastal
area. The former is characterized by εHmax axes with orientations rang-
ing from NW–SE to N–S: because εHmax is greater than εhmin, this area is
characterized by an extensional strain field. In the latter, εHmax and εhmin

have similar magnitudes, indicating that deformation occurs under a
shear-dominated regime.
b

d

behaviour. In (b), faults are reported as red and blue lines for right-lateral and left-lateral
a rose diagram showing the azimuth distribution of the structures is also shown. d)Map of
= Rocca Novara; Mo = Mongiuffi; Fo = Forza D'Agro; Ta = Taormina.
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4. Joint evaluation of results and discussion

In this section, we compare geodetic and geological observations
(the latter mainly based on a compilation of published data), enabling
characterizing the shallower expression of faults outcropping on the
studied area. We go on to analyse the crustal features, using seismolog-
ical and gravimetric data in order to obtain a more comprehensive un-
derstanding of the structural setting of study area.

4.1. Surface observations

4.1.1. Geological observations
After consulting all the available geological maps at 1:25.000/

1:50.000 scales (Carbone et al., 1993, 1994, 1998; Lentini et al., 2000)
and the recent literature (Billi et al., 2006; Catalano et al., 2009, 2012;
De Guidi et al., 2013; Ghisetti, 1979; Hippolyte and Bouillin, 1999), we
a

e

Fig. 8. Examples of faults characterized by activity during theHolocene. a) Normal fault cutting t
The fault plane shows double sets of striationswith normal dip–slip striae overprinting the right
sedimentary rocks (stop 2 in Fig. 7d). c)Normal fault cutting themetamorphic rocks of the chain
4 in Fig. 7d; redrawn from Catalano et al., 2012). e) Left stepping en échelon scarps of a subve
courtesy of Raffaele Azzaro).
compiled a detailedmap of all the faults that outcrop in the investigated
area. We made different plots by distinguishing the faults according to
their prevailing kinematics (Fig. 7) to better recognize patterns related
to their areal distribution. In addition, all the faults for which detailed
geological observations provided clear evidence of Holocene activity
have been reported in Fig. 7d (see also Fig. 8 for some examples). It
should be noted that we also included in this latter compilation
faults that developed in Miocene times, during the nucleation of the
Maghrebian fold and thrust-system and has been reactivated in
Holocene times under a different stress field (e.g. Fig. 8b,d). Further-
more, this last compilation must be considered with caution because
very few geological studies, focusing on these faults at a detailed scale,
have been carried out. This implies that the compilation of the faults
with Holocene activity may be incomplete because several faults may
have been classified as not active during the Holocene due to the lack
of detailed geological studies. In addition, from this analysis we have
b

c

d

hemetamorphic rocks of the chain and the currentfluvial-coast deposits (stop 1 in Fig. 7d).
strike–slip ones (redrawn fromDeGuidi et al., 2013). b) Normal fault cutting the Pliocenic
(stop 3 in Fig. 7d). d) Panoramic viewof a rejuvenated free face along a NW–SE fault (stop
rtical fault cutting the carbonate rocks belonging to the Taormina Unit (stop 5 in Fig. 7d;
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excluded all tectonic thrusts, since they are considered mostly inactive
in this sector of Sicily starting from mid-Pleistocene times (Lanzafame
and Bousquet, 1997; Lanzafame et al., 1997).

The presence of numerous faults with prevailing normal dip–slip
kinematics is a key feature of the area. The rose diagram related to the
azimuth distribution of normal faults (Fig. 7a) shows two main trends:
a prevailing one striking N45°E and a secondary one aligned to the
N130°E orientation. The former largely dominates the eastern sector
of Peloritani Mts., while the latter can easily be recognized along the
ATLFS and on the Nebrodi Mts. The right-lateral strike–slip faults
represent the secondary tectonic feature of the area (red lines in
Fig. 7b). These faults are prevailingly aligned N130°E and can be recog-
nized on a large area which includes both the Nebrodi Mts. and the
southeastern sector of Peloritani Mts. Notably, these faults are not pres-
ent in the northeastern sector of the Peloritani Mts. The left-lateral
strike–slip faults are recognizable only in the southeastern sector of
the Peloritani Mts., close to the Ionian coast, and are characterized by
a prevailing N45°E attitude (blue lines in Fig. 7b).

Summarizing, normal faults dominate the northern sector of the in-
vestigated onshore area (above a latitude of 38°N), while strike–slip
faults tend to dominate the southern sector. In this picture, the central
sector of ATLFS, mainly characterized by normal faulting and secondar-
ily by right lateral ones (Fig. 8b; for additional details see also Ghisetti,
1979; Billi et al., 2006; De Guidi et al., 2013), seems connected south-
eastward to a ~N130°E oriented ca. 20-km-long right-lateral strike–
slip set of faults (Fig. 7c). This last fault system, extending from Rocca
Novara to the Ionian coast, seems to be disturbed by the already
mentioned group of NE-striking left-lateral strike–slip faults. In any
case, southeast of this crossing area, right-lateral active fault segments
oriented N130°E and extending up to the coastal area, close to Forza
D'Agrò (“Fo” in Fig. 7c), can again be identified (Fig. 8e; Ghisetti, 1979;
Hippolyte and Bouillin, 1999).

To the west, a 10-km-wide belt aligned along the N130°E direction
(Fig. 7c) of normal and right-lateral strike–slip faults connects the
Tyrrhenian coast (close to Capo D'Orlando; “Ca” in Fig. 7c) to the Ionian
coast (close to Taormina; “Ta” in Fig. 7c). Close to the northwestern sec-
tor of this belt, discrete segments of a NW–SE oriented dextral shear
zone have been reactivated by extensional stress during the Holocene,
accounting for up to 0.6 mm/yr of slip-rate (Fig. 8d; Catalano et al.,
2012). This belt, known in literature as “Taormina Fault System” (TFS)
and developed about 2 Myr ago (see Guarnieri, 2006; Rosenbaum
et al., 2008 and references therein) seems to bound the southern tips
of the N45°E left-lateral strike–slip faults. Overall, the set of faults in-
cluding the TFS and the ATLFS (Fig. 7c) is believed to have accommodat-
ed the SSE-ward advance of the Calabro-Peloritan Arc with respect to
the Sicilian block in response to the rollback of the Ionian subducting
slab (e.g. Govers and Wortel, 2005; Neri et al., 2009; Rosenbaum et al.,
2008).

4.1.2. Geodetic observations
As explained above, the geodetic velocity field is characterized by a

general N-directedmotion with a fan-shaped pattern, with the western
sites located onNebrodiMts. diverging from the eastern ones located on
Peloritani Mts (Fig. 6a). Divergence across the central sector of ATLFS
can clearly be detected (Fig. 6a). By applying a vector decomposition
of these velocities, Palano et al. (2012) estimated about 3.6 mm/yr of
motion along the N126°E direction, resulting in dextral transtension
on this NNW–SSE-striking segment of the ATLFS. The presence of
some dextral strike–slip FPSs in the same area (Figs. 5b and 9a) matches
well with the right-lateral shear component of the overall transtensional
kinematics resulting from GNSS measurements. In the central sector of
ATLFS, the strain-rate field (Fig. 6b) shows a prevailing NW–SE to
NNW–SSE extension (up to 370 nanostrain/yr). This finding agrees
with dominant normal faulting detected by structural data (Fig. 7a)
and local earthquake FPSs (Figs. 5b and 9a) in the same area. In particu-
lar, FPSs show normal faulting on dislocation planes mainly oriented NE,
in agreementwith the prevailing strike of the extensional faults outcrop-
ping in the area. Overall, the N–S and N45°E faults define a releasing
bend, which could represent the linkage between the central and the
northern segments of the ATLFS.

West of the central sector of ATLFS, the strain-rate field shows a pre-
vailing ENE–WSW extension (~220 nanostrain/yr), which rotates to a
mainly N–S extension in the northern sector of the TFS and to WNW–
ESE extension to the south. These last features are in agreement with
the ones depicted by geological data (Catalano et al., 2012). Along the
southern sector of ATLFS the strain-rate field displays a shear-
dominated pattern since the principal extensional and contractional
strain-rate axes have similar magnitudes (e.g. Holt and Haines, 1993).
Indeed, the diverging motion of MNGR and 9532 sites with respect to
TAOR and MMME (these stations move similarly to those located east
of the ATLFS; Fig. 6a) suggests the presence of a deformation belt char-
acterized bymore than 1mm/yr of right-lateral motion on the outcrop-
ping faults having a prevailing NW–SE attitude and referable to the
ATLFS.

4.2. Crustal observations

The transition detected in the shallowest tomographic plates of Fig. 4
between (i) the high velocity domain of the southeastern Tyrrhenian
and northeastern Sicily and (ii) the low-velocity one of the southwest-
ern part of the study area, shows a fairly good spatial correspondence
with the set including the TFS and ATLFS (Fig. 7c). This suggests that
such TFS-ATLFS set may reasonably represent a crustal boundary be-
tween two different tectonic units marked by the seismic velocity do-
mains. The evidence of this discontinuity between a northeastern
high-velocity domain and a southwestern low-velocity one decreases
when depth increases (Fig. 4), until the direction of the horizontal
gradient of seismic velocity becomes N–S at 20 km depth and an
east-trending low-velocity belt appears evident from the same
20 km-depth tomographic plate and from the deeper one (25 km).
The east-trending low-velocity belt reasonably includes portions of dif-
ferent tectonic units of comparable seismic velocity, such as the east-
ernmost part of mainland Sicily in the western portion of the belt, and
the shallowest portion of the Ionian subducting slab in the eastern
one. In this sector, the top of the Ionian subducting slab under the over-
riding southeastern Tyrrhenian unit, has been localized at a depth of the
order of 20–25 km by previous investigators (e.g. Barberi et al., 2004;
Cassinis et al., 2005; Orecchio et al., 2011).

Excluding the dense cloud of earthquakes located in the Mt. Etna
volcanic area (Figs. 5a and 9b), most of the local seismicity during the
studyperiod has affected the central Aeolian Islands and the sector com-
prising the northern and central segments of the TFS and the ATLFS
(Figs. 5a and 9b). The southern segments of TFS and ATLFS, between
the Peloritani Mts. watershed and the Ionian coast, are characterized
by substantial lack of seismicity that concurs with the lack of historical
seismicity in the same area (Fig. 1b). A group of ~SE-trending right-
lateral strike–slip faults, referable to the southern segment of the
ATLFS, can be distinguished in the area of nil seismicity between the
Peloritani Mts. and the Ionian coast of Sicily (Fig. 7b). Although no geo-
logical study proves the Holocene activity of this fault group with any
certainty, the local ground deformation detected by geodetic data does
suggest its activity at present. To the southeast, in the Ionian offshore
(Fig. 1b), the occurrence of seismic activity associated with a
transtensional faulting regime along a SE-trending belt (Fig. 5; see also
Scarfì et al., 2009; D'Amico et al., 2010; Presti et al., 2013; Orecchio
et al., 2014) reveals the existence of an active crustal shear zone
which could represent the offshore continuation of the ATLFS. The loca-
tion and kinematics of this seismogenic shear zone link to a system of
NW–SE to WNW–ESE trending structures (Fig. 1a) inferred by multi-
channel seismic marine surveys carried out in recent decades along
the Ionian offshore (e.g. Argnani and Bonazzi, 2005; Gallais et al.,
2013; Nicolich et al., 2000; Polonia et al., 2011, 2012).



Fig. 9. Summarymaps reporting: a) P-wave velocity distribution at 5 kmdepth, focalmechanisms estimated bywaveform inversion and relative polar plot of P- and T-axes, and strain-rate
field; b) P-wave velocity distribution at 10 km depth, epicentres of shallow earthquakes, and sectors of major density contrast detected at 9 km depth.
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The coexistence in the investigated belt running from the Aeolian
Islands to the Ionian offshore of normal and right-lateral strike–slip
mechanisms with T-axes oriented NNW–SSE and WNW–ESE, respec-
tively (blue and green dots in the polar plot of Fig. 9a), is compatible
with the kinematics at the border of the overriding plate in a subduction
trench retreat scenario. This has, in effect, been put forward as the
geodynamic scenario of our study area, with the Southern
Tyrrhenian–northeastern Sicily crust overthrusting onto the Ionian
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subducting slab and moving laterally with respect to the confining
crustal structure of mainland Sicily (Gallais et al., 2013; Neri et al.,
2012; Palano et al., 2012; Polonia et al., 2011). Our data indicate that
the dislocation of the overriding unit with respect tomainland Sicily oc-
curs in our study area and is primarily located around the ATLFS. Also, as
often observed worldwide in these kinds of processes (Bilich et al.,
2001; Govers andWortel, 2005;Wortel et al., 2009), the southeastward
drifting of the overriding unit onto the subducting slab is affected by
some degree of mechanical heterogeneity witnessed by the already
discussed mechanism heterogeneity (Fig. 9a). It is also worth noting
that both WNW-trending T-axes of strike–slip mechanisms (marking
lateral motion at the border of the overriding unit) and NNW-trending
T-axes of normal-faulting mechanisms (marking extension parallel to
trench retreat in the same shear zone)maywell be related to the prima-
ry geodynamic engine of subduction slab rollback.
4.3. Density and P-wave velocity correlation

The simple visual comparison between the spatial distribution of the
modelled density contrast (Fig. 3) and the 3-D VP model (Fig. 4) sug-
gests that there is a certain degree of correlation between the two pa-
rameters. Low-velocity domains are generally characterized by
negative density contrast (i.e. low density values), and conversely the
high-velocity domains correspond to positive density contrast (i.e.
high density values; Fig. 9b). Indeed, such correlation has previously
been observed by Punturo et al. (2005). In particular, by performing
petrophysical measurements on lithotypes outcropping in the eastern
part of PeloritaniMts., these authors observed a clear tendency for a lin-
ear increase with densities of P-wave velocities, as commonly
established by laboratory measurements. In order to evaluate such cor-
relation,we converted the density contrasts in density values by consid-
ering a reference density of 2670 kg/m3, generally assumed as themean
density value of surface continental rocks (Hinze, 2003). Although our
modelled density and P-wave velocity values represent average values
for each prismatic volume, they match well with those measured by
Punturo et al. (2005), allowing us (i) to validate our modelled values
and (ii) to associate these values to the main lithotypes outcropping in
the investigated area, at least for shallow depths. In light of this, the
high-grade metamorphic rocks belonging to the Hercynian basement,
extensively outcropping in the northern sector of the investigated area
are characterized by middle-to-high density/velocity values, while
both sedimentary successions and low- to middle-grade metamorphic
rocks, outcropping in the southern sector of the area, are characterized
by low density/velocity values. Furthermore, taking into account the
main results coming from the CROP project (Finetti, 2005), the above
relationship between lithotypes and density/velocity values can be ex-
tended to the entire upper crust (see Fig. 5 and Fig. 11a in Del Ben
et al., 2005 for additional details).

Looking at the VP (Fig. 4) anddensity (Fig. 3) patterns, it appears that
the crustal earthquake distribution is often concentrated in the areas
characterized by middle to high VP/density values (Fig. 9b). This aspect,
coupled with the areal distribution of the outcropping lithotypes and
their depth distribution (based on the CROP results; see Del Ben et al.,
2005 for details), allows supposing a different rheological behaviour of
the crust. In particular, we presume that areas characterized by
middle-to-high VP/density values (prevailing formed by high-grade
metamorphic rocks) deform in a brittle manner and may produce ap-
preciable seismic release. The areas characterized by low VP/density
values (mainly formed by sedimentary rocks) may behave in a more
ductile manner and deformation may therefore occur aseismically.
These considerations could eventually explain the lack of seismicity in
the sector comprised between the Peloritani Mts. watershed and the
Ionian coast (e.g. the southern sector of ALTFS), lending credence to a
possible ductile behaviour of the crust in this sector of the investigated
area. However, the dataset reported here does not provide strong
quantitative support and further studies would be needed to address
this hypothesis.

5. Geodynamic interpretation of the results

The transition between the two main seismic velocity domains de-
tected by Local Earthquake Tomography in the upper 15 km of the
study area (domains that we associate with the high-velocity Southern
Tyrrhenian tectonic unit and low-velocitymainland Sicily, respectively)
matches well with the set of faults comprising two SE-striking regional
fault systems crossing northeastern Sicily, e.g. the Taormina Fault
System (TFS) and the Aeolian–Tindari–Letojanni Fault System (ATLFS).
Our multidisciplinary analysis reveals that this transitional zone is
active in terms of seismicity and crustal deformation, showing some
variation of seismic strain and faulting style along it. In particular, the
greatest deformation and highest number of earthquakes are found in
the northern and central sectors of ATLFS, low activity is detected
along TFS, while a lack of seismicity (both recent and historical) is
observed in the southern sector of ATLFS where, however, geodetic
data reveal significant deformation. The geodetic, seismological and
geologic data available along the ATLFS indicate changes in deformation
style fromprevailing dextral lateral-slip in the northern sector (Aeolian-
Gulf of Patti), to primary normal faulting withminor dextral lateral-slip
in the central sector (Tindari–Peloritani), and to mainly dextral lateral-
slip again in the southern sector (Peloritani–Letojanni).

It is worth noting that the detected transitional zone between the
two above discussed crustal domains correlates well with the southern
edge of the Ionian subducting slab, as can clearly be recognized in upper
mantle tomographic images (e.g. Neri et al., 2009 and references there-
in). The results of the present studymatch closely with themostwidely
accepted geodynamic model of the study region and may contribute to
a more detailed definition of it in the area under investigation. In the
current model, the progressive SE-ward rollback of the Ionian
subducting slab was accommodated by the development of near-
parallel right-lateral shear zones which, bordering the forearc–backarc
system over time, havemigrated eastward (see Billi et al., 2010 and ref-
erences therein for details). In this framework, the TFS may represent
the shallow expression of a lithospheric right-lateral shear zone formed
about 2 Myr ago (Guarnieri, 2006): according to the findings of our
study, this structure appears to be virtually inactive today. Conversely,
our data seem to suggest that the ATLFS (described by previous investi-
gators as the easternmost and youngest shear zone developed since the
Middle–Late Pleistocene; Ghisetti, 1979; Finetti et al., 1996; Rosenbaum
and Lister, 2004) is still active today and continues to accommodate the
relative motion between the eastern extensional domain produced by
subducting slab rollback and the western collisional one of mainland
Sicily. It is alsoworth noting that our dataset, including good-quality lo-
cations and fault-plane solutions of offshore earthquakes, suggests the
structural and kinematic southeastward continuation of the ATLFS
into the Ionian Sea until joiningwith the faults cutting the Ionian accre-
tionary wedge reported by Polonia et al. (2011, 2012). Based on multi-
channel and single-channel seismic profiles and bathymetric surveys,
these authors provided clear evidence that a SE-striking deformation
zone (Fig. 1a) separates the Ionian accretionary wedge in two lobes
and accommodates the right-lateral differential movements between
them. The same authors noted that the eastern lobe corresponds to
the area of Calabro-Peloritan Arc where upper mantle tomography in-
fers the presence of a continuous slab penetrating into the mantle,
while the western lobe corresponds to areas where the slab appears al-
ready detached (Neri et al., 2009).

Our data and the deductions we have made imply the existence of a
~400-km-long highly segmented crustal shear zone extending from the
Aeolian Islands up to the Ionian Abyssal plain, separating the domain of
the Calabro-Peloritan Arc (east) from theWestern-Central Sicily (west).
The detected right-lateral transtensional kinematics, with a certain de-
gree of heterogeneity along the shear zone, leads us to believe that
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Fig. 10. Planimetric (a) and 3D (b) schematic views of our reconstruction of the shallow geodynamics at the southwestern edge of the Ionian subducting slab. The residual rollback of the
slab drives the southeast-ward drifting of the Tyrrhenian overriding unit and provokes non-uniform transformmotion of the latter on the ATLFS (Aeolian–Tindari–Letojanni Fault System)
with respect to the laterally confining Sicily unit. The role of transtensional active boundary between the Tyrrhenian and Sicily units played by the ATLFS is indicated by seismic activity,
ground deformation and geologic data, combined with crustal structure variation across it inferred from local earthquake tomography and gravity analysis.
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this probably acts as already observed on the edges of retreating sub-
duction slabs. In other words, where the overriding plate driven by
trench retreat moves w.r.t. the laterally confining plate with a highly
non-uniform transform motion (see e.g. Govers and Wortel, 2005). In
themain study area of thiswork, the high-VP Southern Tyrrhenian over-
riding unit is detected in the upper 15 km while, at 20–25 km depth
below its most advanced front (Messina Straits), relatively low-VP

marks the top of the Ionian subducting slab and confirms our recon-
struction (Fig. 10). Wider scale investigations over the entire domain
of the Tyrrhenian subduction zone are required for more exhaustive
modelling of the geodynamic process.
6. Concluding remarks

Seismic activity, ground deformation and geologic data, combined
with crustal structure inferred from seismic tomography and gravity
analysis, show that the Tyrrhenian and Calabro-Peloritan Arc unit is
moving southeastward with respect to Western-Central Sicily, and
this relative motion is mainly accommodated by the Aeolian–Tindari–
Letojanni Fault System (ATLFS) with highly non-uniform right-lateral
transtensional kinematics. Seismic data suggest the structural and kine-
matic continuation of ATLFS in the Ionian sea until joining up with the
system of faults reported by previous researchers and separating the
Ionian accretionary wedge in two lobes: (i) an eastern lobe correspond-
ing to the Calabro-Peloritan Arc domain where previous upper mantle
tomography highlighted the presence of a continuous slab penetrating
into the mantle and (ii) a western one corresponding to sectors where
the slab appears already detached.

The observed features of the ATLFS with its continuation in the
Ionian Sea, jointly with other information from literature concerning
the shallow-to-deep structure and the geodynamics of the study region,
lead us to recognize a broad highly-segmented shear zone extending
from theAeolian Islands to the Ionian Abyssal plain, separating the east-
ern extensional domain of Calabro-Peloritan Arc from thewestern colli-
sional one of Sicily (Fig. 10). In our reconstruction, the residual motion
of rollback of the Ionian subducting slab (the top of which is detected
at a depth of 20–25 km beneath the advanced front of the Tyrrhenian
unit) drives the southeast-ward drifting of the Tyrrhenian overriding
unit and provokes non-uniform transform motion of this on the ATLFS
and its Ionian continuation with respect to the laterally confining Sicily
unit.
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